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M A R V I L L E  R O A D

Welcome to MARVILLE ROAD where our company was 
founded by Jenny Holmén, at the t ime working as a lawyer. 
She felt  a need for sleek, feminine clothes that could be worn 
24/7 by the modern busy woman. 

We have set t led on the name MARVILLE ROAD as i t  captures
the spiri t  of us. On MARVILLE ROAD live various kinds of 
intell igent, cool and strong women in their midst of their 
careers and l i fes. They have dif ferent styles, professions and 
personali t ies - and they all  look and feel great in clothes from 
MARVILLE ROAD. 

These women all need to look and feel good at work, some 
need to be more formally dressed, others can get away with 
a blouse and jeans - our popular si lk stretch blouse f i ts both 
kinds of needs. 

Women on MARVILLE ROAD lead active l ives and cannot be 
bothered to dry clean or spend hours ironing - therefore our 
clothes are easy to wash and to iron - put them in a laundry 
bag, zip i t  and wash i t  in 30 degrees in your washing
machine. Iron easily i f  needed. 

Also, women on MARVILLE ROAD will  only wear clothes that 
are produced fairly. Hence, we only work with factories
where the employees work under fair condit ions. 

Our Autumn/Winter 2016 collection consists of a number of 
carefully selected staples that can be easily combined and 
which form a per fect wardrobe. 

See you on MARVILLE ROAD!



THERESA BLOUSE
Colours: of f-white, oyster, rust and midnight blue
Fabric: machine washable si lk-stretch
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ALICIA SHIRT DRESS
Colours: midnight blue and black

Fabric: crepe elastane
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BETH BLOUSE
Colours: crisp white
Fabric: cot ton stretch

MOCKINGBIRD PANTS
Colours: black

Fabric: crepe elastane

Our best-sell ing pants - f lat front and 
elastic band in the back in a wonder ful 
crepe elastane. Once our customers 
have tr ied these pants they refuse to take 
them of f as they are so comfor table. Yet 
they are sleek, elegant and cool, and 
can be worn at all  t imes. Just vary the 
heels - f lats at work, sneakers for a more 
relaxed look and your ki l ler heels at the 
par ty. They are made in a close to 
wrinkle free thin crepe elastane wich 
make them your best travel buddie. You
can go straight from the plane to your 
meeting without having to change outf i t . 
I f  you have packed them in your suitcase
they wil l  be ready for you as soon as 
you need them, no ironing needed. And 
again, just throw them in a laundry bag, 
wash in 30 degrees and hang to dry 
and you are ready to go! 
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ESTRID T-SHIRT
Colours: midnight blue and black
Fabric: crepe elastane

TIED KNOT BRACELET 
Colours: oyster, rust and midnight blue

Fabric: macramé and metal

The Tied Knot bracelet is made of a wonder ful sof t macramé and is produced in 
dif ferent colors every season. This bracelet is a symbol of feminine strength - wear i t 
with pride! The black version, the Knot of Strength bracelet, is a special edit ion of the 
Tied Knot bracelet, and is sold in suppor t of the Hunger Project. By purchasing the 
Knot of Strength bracelet you suppor t the Hunger Project’s mission to empower women 
throughout the world. Half of the purchase price is donated to the Hunger Project. 
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ADELE DRESS
Colours: rust, midnight blue and black
Fabric: crepe elastane

THIN SCARF
Colours: rust, black and black with fr inge

Fabric: crepe elastane and satin

Our Thin Scarf can be 
worn in various ways and 
is the perfect piece to edge 
up your outfit for both day 
and night time. We like to 
style it with Elena Blazer 
and wrap it around the 
waist as a belt for a sleek 
yet relaxed look that works 
perfectly with a pair of 
jeans and sneakers or with 
Mockingbird Pants and 
heels. Another great outfit 
and an easy way to boost 
a plain everyday t-shirt 
look is to simply tie the 
scarf around your neck 
and you have added a 
little something to your 
look. 
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ELENA WRAP BLAZER
Colours: black
Fabric: crepe elastane
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INGRID PANTS
Colours: black
Fabric: crepe elastane

LUNA SINGLET
Colours: houndstooth and black

Fabric: crepe elastane



LUCIA DRESS 
Colours: black
Fabric: crepe elastane



HOUNDSTOOTH SCARF
Colours: houndstooth
Fabric: si lk stretch

GARBO T-SHIRT
Colours: of f-white, rust and houndstooth

Fabric: si lk stretch



ROSA SHIRT
Colours: of f-white, oyster and black
Fabric: viscose



LAUREN BLOUSE
Colours: of f-white and black
Fabric: si lk stretch



THELMA T-SHIRT
Colours: of f-white and black
Fabric: viscose elastane

ODETTE CARDIGAN
Colours: midnight blue and black 

Fabric: merino wool



STELLA BLOUSE
Colours: of f-white, oyster and black 

Fabric: si lk stretch

You might have seen this beauty before but say 
hello to our new and improved Stella Blouse. 
We have made a few changes to the fit such as 
adding splits to the sides and making it a few 
centimeters longer. Stella Blouse is a typical 
MARVILLE ROAD piece,it is made in our 
popular machine washable silk stretch and will 
soon become your new wardrobe best friend. 
This blouse represents almost everything 
MARVILLE ROAD stands for, it is simple yet sleek 
and works perfect as both day and night time 
wear. A staple must-have.   



MARGRETE SKIRT
Colours: black
Fabric: jersey stretch 

MARVILLE ROAD was created on the principle that fashion 
should inspire you to be your best and enable you to be the 
woman you want to be. Each collection is dedicated to a 
number of remarkable women who have made amazing 
str ides to achieve their goals, who challenge convention and 
who inspire others to be great. So with that said - let your 
MARVILLE ROAD item evoke that inner strength of yours, 
allowing yourself to feel great and go and get them, girl! 



+46 723 06 51 55
info@marvillewomen.com

marvillewomen.com
facebook.com/marvillewomen

instagram/marville


